
] To Prison for Life.

San Francieoo, Sept. 28.?Oliver j
Wintbrop, the chief coDspirator in the

I abduction and robbery of James Camp-

bell, the Hawaiian millionaire, was
'this monring sentenced to life im-

prisonment for his crime. Cambpell j
was one cay last monrh inveigled into

i a cottage at the west end of California
! street where he was robbed of all the
I money be had on his person and kept

I for two days, the robbers, of whom

i Winthrop was the leader, making" re-

!peated attempts to force the aged mil-
jlionaire to pay a ransom of $20,000 to {
isecure his release. This Campbell re-
jfused to do, and the conspirators finally
released their victim for fear of being
detected in their crime. Winthrop j

Iwas subsequently arrested, at the insti-

IpMtion of Camnbell, and was tried with
| the above result.

????^?

Would Set Up a Republic.

New York, Sept. 23.?1t is whisper- j
ed around the city that an influential
and farramifying conspiracy exists to
overthrow the dynasty of China and es-

I tablish a republic While the Chinese
empire is in no imminent danger, there
is an organization with headquarters
lin New York which has for its ulti- I
imate object its overthorw, but will
content itself for the present with an
agitation looking to the betterment of
the Chinese people. This organization
has its headquarters in New York and
a large and influential offshoot in San

Francisco, and branches in every city
where Chinese abound. Its members
are banded by solemn oaths, and no j
Chinese are admitted who are not in- i
telligent and of good moral character. j

Ed Crane's Suicide.

; Rochester, N. V., Sept 22.? Ed
ICrane, once a noted pitoher of the New
| York ball team, committed^ suicide at j
jthe Congress Hall hotel here last night j
!by taking a dose of chloroform. Crane j
Ihad been in hard luck of late years, 'jand was penniless and despondent. He j
was 32 years of age. A widow and j
one child survive him.
I

RATE DEMORALIZATION.
j

I Serious Times Ahead for Some of the !
Western Lines.

Chicago, Sept. 22.? Unless the stock
! holders of the Western roads soon take
jaction similar to that which resulted
!in the formation of the Joint Tariff
iAssociation among the trunk lines of j
the East, there are serious times ahead j
for some of the Western lines. The i
situation among Western roads has \u25a0
never been worse in their history than
it is today, and it is telling severely on
jtheir revenues. Each line is putting
in reduced rates to secure business as it
offers, and indications are that rates on
all commodities of consequence will
soon be down to bedrock. The daily
bulletins issued by the agent of the
roads in Washington show that the
tariffs issued are failing in their reve-
nues to the roads, and in the opinion
if some of the conservative traffic offi-
cials of the Western roads, the only
thing that will remedy the situation is

Iaction by the owners and investors in
the road and a demand that the presi-
dents take aciton that will, in a short
time, end the demoralization.

The Western Freight Association is
the latest oragnization of the roads in ;
freight matters, and Commissioner .
Midgley, of that organization, found it
necessary to issue last week a personal !
appeal to the roads to inform his office
at the same time the information is
sent out to the interstate commerce
commission, of the proposed reduced
rates. Numerous instances have oc-
curred where members of the association
have given the commissioner no notice j
whatever of their intention to cut
rates, and his information has come
from the agent at Washington. He
asked the roads to notify him simul-
taneously with the notice sent to the j
commission, and to continue the prac- !
tice Mntilbetter conditions can be in- j
augurated. One of the prominent
officials of one of the great Western
lines said today:

"Iam convinced that if the stock- j
holders and investors do not interest
themselves in this matter before long,
some of the lines willhave great diffi-
culty in avoiding bankruptcy."

FAIR OPEN IN GLORY.

Tin Public Thrones the Great Expo- I
sition Building.

Portland, Or., Sept. 22.?The Ore-
gon Industrial Exposition was opened
Saturday night amid a blaze of splen-
dor and glory that more than insured
its success, and the verdict of the pub-
lic which attended, 8,000 strong, was
that it meiited the claim of being the
greatest and most attractive exposition
ever held in the Northwest. This ver-
dict was not difficult to arrive at, as
the marvelous transformation that the
big building -has undergone has made
it a hundred fold more attractive than
the bleak, barrack-like structure, light-
ed by glarish arc lamps, that is remem-
bered of former years. The people
were surprised; the new music hall
and the new promenade surprised them
exceedingly, but it was an agreeable
and happy surprise, and they went
away delighted. Mayor Pennoyer for-
mally opened the exposition with a
brief address, and pressed the button
which started the machinery in motion.
The fair will continue until October
17, and the various nights willbe re-

plete with attractions.

Four Powder Mills Blown Up.

Springfield, Mass., Sept 22.?Four
powder mills at Hazardville, Conn.,
were blown up today. Lightning
\u25a0truck one, causing the explosion. No
one was killed or injured. Thousands
of panes of glass were broken in town.

Sixty Cents in Trade for Wheat. -Moscow, .Idaho, Sept 21.?Mercan-, tilefirms of this city are offering sixty
cents a bushel in trade for wheat
The cash price is thirty-six cents.
Wheat is pouring in here.

Gold Near San Diego.

San Diego, Sept 22.?The Union
this morning publishes an account of
Mat Wormer's discoveries of tellurium
gold ore on Boulder creek, fifty miles
east of the city, and an interview with
Mr. Wormer telling of the discovery
and its value. Great excitement ex-
ists in the city and county over the new
find, and prospecting parties are fitting
out for the new field. The camp is lo-
cated fifty miles northeast of the city,
at the foot of Cuyama peak, and about
eight miles from the Julian "mines.
The formation at the new field is por-
phyry and granite.

NORTHWEST BREVITIES
Evidence of Steady Growt j

and Enterprise.

ITEMS OF GENERAL INTEREST;

Prom All the Cities and Towns of the j
Thriving Sister States

?Oregon.

The Oregon state fair opens October
7 and closes October 13.

Hop-pickers around Silverton are
averaging from four to five boxes a day. J

Aobut 2,000 chinook salmon were re- j
ceived at the Empire City cannery one j
day last week. The run is the largest!
ever known.

Myrtle Point has a curfew ordinance.
The ringing of the bell at 8 o'clock j
every evening promptly clears the ,
street of small boys.

Mrs. Mary Scott Myers, of The j
Dalles, has been notified of her appoint- j
ment as member of the national execu-!
tive board of the Woman's Relief
Corps.

The cannery at Nehalem started up

last wf>ek. and the run of big salmon
continued fair for a few days. The
fishermen anticipate a large catch this
season.

Seufert Bros., of The Dalles, just
shipped two carloads of fresh salmon

to New York. Their cannery has been
running day and night since the open

season began.
Wallowa, Wallowa county, presents j

a busy appearance. A large amount j
of lumber is being hauled, many |
buildings are being erected, and an air j
of general activity is noticeable.

Several taxpayers in Harney county ,
who paid their taxes to ex-Sheriff Git- j
tings, the defaulting sheriff of that
county, are anxious to know if the
county court will regard the receipts j
as regular. .

Twenty tons of silica were shipped j
from the Mosier mines to Boston last j
week. No one knows what is being re- j
ceived for it. The cost of mining and j.delivering f. o. b. at the Mosier depot {
is about fl2 per ton. The silica mines j
now give employment to eight or nine |
men.

W. H. Talyor, of The Dalles,
shipped Hungarian prunes to New
York last week that brought the re-
markable figure of $1.55 per box. The
high figure was because of the superi-
ority of the fruit and the excellent j
packing. Other fruit sold by its side
for 11 per box.

The county court of Baker county,
in accordance with an order barring
the payment of county warrants not
presented for payment after seven
years, and which had been advertised
according to law, canceled $17,219.26
of these evidences of indebtedness
against Baker county.

Donald McKay is at the Umatilla j
agency after a trip in the Wallowa
country. The scout,who has been sent
for by Indian Agent Harper, expects
to be appointed interpreter to succeed
the late John Mcßean. McKay says
the Umatilla and Lapwai Indians are
encamped on Wollowa lake, having a
big time gambling and horseracing.

Washington,

Five miles of the ditch proper on
the Yakima reservation is now com-
pleted, besides the 3,300 feet of slough
utilized.

The assessor ot Yakima county has
made a list of ah the farmers and dairy-
men in the county who own ten or
more milch cows. There are 1,367
such persons.

Jesse Nelson has begun suit against
the city of Spokane for alleged false
imprisonment He asks judgment for
$1,950. He was arrested on a charge
of stealing an express wagon.

The statement of the treasurer of
Walla Walla county shows that during
the last fiscal year the receipts of the
county amounted to 1201.844 97, and
the disbursements to $216,390.85.

The Tacoma office of the Northern
Pacific Coal Company is to be closed,
and the work done there is to be trans-
acted at Roslyn. This will bring
about the removal of officers and em-
ployes to Roslyn.

Quite a few tracts of land are being
cleared up by their new white owners
on the Puyallup reservation along the
county road between Puyallup and Ta-
coma. It is the richest land on earth,
and soon the whole stretch of eight
miles will be owned and tilled by
whites.

The fruit crop in the Wenatchee
country is an abundant one this year.
Apples, peaches and grapes are all very
low, and no sale for them. The cities
on the Sound furnish a very poor mar-
ket for it in quantities, and the
freight charges are so high eastward
that it leaves but little profit for the
producer.

An appeal has been taken by the
Nail Works Company of Port Town-
send from the decision rendered by
Judge Pritchard, of the Pierce county
superior court, in which the Biddell
Purchasing Company was allowed the
sum of $5,000, in a suit for foreclosure
of a mortgage, the plant being ordered
sold to satisfy the claim.

The land department of the Northern
Pacific railway does not propose to give
up its title to the land in Palouse City \on which its depot and other buildings
are located without a struggle. The
company will contest the decision of
the secretary of the interior awarding
to Jacob Schlat titleto the 160 acres
on which is situated the western half
of Palouse City. .

The Republican .county convention
of Chehalis county will be held in
Montesano September 30.

The proposed crusade against the
nickel-in-the-slot machines and other
devices, which was "brought before the
Tacoma city council by Councilman
Hice, has met with but little encour-
agement thus far, and from what is to
be learned from inquiry among those
who at first favored the movement, it
seems to have been abandoned.

A petition asking for the pardon by
the governor of Wash Hettinger, re-
cently found guilty of complicity in
beating and robbing Chinamen em-
ployed by the Northern Paoiflo near
Kennewick, is being circulated in
North Yakima.

THE TRADE REVIEW

Downing, Hopkins * Co.'s Weekly Mar-

ket Letter.

Portland, Or., Sept. 23.

While the conservative investor has
been waiting for the skies to clear the
trade on 'change has made heroic ef-
orts to put prices on a higher plane,
and to infuse new life into speculative
transactions. These efforts have met

with partial successs. Two very seri-
ous obstacles have been constantly in
the way of success. First, the general
public, frightened by the cry of hard
times, fights shy of all forms of trad-
ing. Second, the overproduction of
the whole agricultural worldhas caused
a depression which has been most dis-
couraging to those who attempt specu-
lation only on the buying side. But the
local trade has made a good fight.
Prices have gone lower and lower until
bear plungers found themselves at-
tempting the impossible in forcing fur-
ther declines. There has been a long
period of narrow markets at close to
the lowest prices ever recorded on the
Chicago exchange. The past week
brought the first upheaval in any quar-
ter. Natural conditions have favored
buyers to an extent that attention has
been withdrawn from the political
field. There has been fresh vigor in
the pits by reason of the return of
many speculative leaders from abroad
and from the summer resorts. These
have taken hold with more confidence
than those who have been through the
tiresome trade of the summer months.

But the changes in the routine news
and statistics, the all important laws
of supply and demand have favored
buyers and helped prices. The latest
government estimate on the crop totals
places wheat, corn, and oats at much
lower figures than established by popu-
lar judgment. While the trade dis-
credited the totals in a way the mar-
kets were relieved because the official
exhibit was not excessive. The Wash ?
ington report came when markets were
making headway and the influence
was a negative one?it simply was not
bearish and depressing. The advances
scored are encouraging. Wheat shows
improvement of 5 cents from extreme
low point.

The export sales at the seaboard have
been heavy. Chicago has been on an
export basis. St. Louis, in the center
of the winter wheat belt, has been
kept busy supplying a very urgent mill-
ing demand from the interior, and re-
ceipts at that point have fallen off
sharply.

There are evidenoes that New York
carriers are putting big money into
wheat in the Northwest and that a
great volume will be taken to the sea-
port for carrying profits and to meet
any emergency abroad during the long
term when lake navigation is imposii-
ble. This tends largely to effset the
very heavy receipts at Minneapolis aDd
Duluth, which are largely the result of
tight money. Country elevators will
not carry the farmers' grain this win-
ter. The forwarding of this great
volume of grain to terminal markets
will increase the visible supply, but
the grain will be in shape for an urg-
ent foreign demand, which European
trouble may force at any time.

Exports of wheat, flour included as
wheat, from both coasts of the United
States last week amounted to 8,5(36,-
--326 bushels, against 3,709,000 bushels
the previous week, and as compared
with 2,538,000 bushels two years ago,
and 4,727,000 in the likeweek of 1893.
The American visible supply of wheat
increased 2,053,000 bushels, and now
totals 49,655,000 bushels.

KILLED WITH A CLUB.

Henry Brusco Struck on Back of Head
by K. hutherlin.

Oakland, Or., Sept. 23.?Saturday
evening at 10 o'clock Ed Sutherlin,
George Nolta and Henry Bruso went
to the residence of James Brown to
have a chicken supper. Nolta proposed
that he and Brown should take a drink
of liquor. Brown had his baby in his
arms and Nolta said, after Brown had
drank, "Give the baby some." Bruso
remonstrated, and a quarrel ensued be-
tween Nolta and Bruso. Brown order-
ed Nolta and Bruso out of the house.
Sutherlin followed, and the quarrel
was renewed. Sutherlin got a large
club and struck Bruso on the back of
the head, fracturing the skull and
knocking him senseless. Sunday two
physicians were summoned and tre-
phined Bruso's skull, but he never re-
gained consciousness, and died this
evening at 6 o'clock. Sutherlin was
arrested, and had a preliminary hear
ing at Roseburg. He was held to
answer without bonds and was placed
in jail at Roseburg.

Forced Acceptance oT Bank Notes.
Madrid, Sept. 23.?Captain-General

Weyler, of Cuba, has issued a procla-
mation which threatens severe penal-
ties for the non-acceptance of the notes
of the Bank of Havana at their face
value, although they have already
suffered a discount of 16 per cent. The
government is enforcing this proclama-
tion despite the resistance of the com
mercial classes and of the general pub-
lic.

Another Bank-wrecker Arrested.
New Orleans, Sept. 23.?Joseph N.. Wolfson, a prominent lawyer, was ar-

rested tonight for aiding in fleecing
the Union National bank out of. $36,000.

John Bardeley Pardoned.
Harrisburg, Pa., Sept. 23.?Gover-

nor Hastings has signed the recom-
mendation for a pardon for John
Bard6ley, ex-city treasurer of Philadel-
phia, who, in 1891, was sentenced to
fifteen years for embezzling nearly
$1,000,000 of city and state money.

German investigations seems to
show that towns strung with tele-
phone wires are less lialbe to lightning
stroke than others.

Sharkev-Corbett Fight Arranged.
San Francisco, Sept. 23? Thomas1

Sharkey and James J. Corbett are to
fight ten rounds in this city for a purse
ol $12,000. This afternoon, the board <l
of supervisors granted a permit to the !
Eureka Athletic Club, to give an exhi-

ibition on Thanskgiving eve in this :; city. It was announced that the prin-
; cipale in the oontest would be Sharkey |
and Corbett. The battle will be I
fought in the Mechanics' pavillion.

The latest works on anthropology say j
that it cannoot be proven that any race j

i of giants ever peopled the globe.

A NIQHT OF TERROR.

Lawlessness at Loadville Brought to

an Snd.

Leadville, Colo., Sept 23.?The
work of dynamite and buckshot is in

evidence at the city morgue, where lie
five bodies, yesterday full of the vigor-

ous lifeof the mountains ?one riddled
with bullets while doing his duty, two
horribly mangled bj the dynamite they
were using to destroy life and property,
and the others fullof leaden pellets re-
ceived while they were fighting in the
shadows to destroy the lives of men
who had taken their places in the
mines. An additon was made to the
death list at 6 o'clock this evening by
the discovery of the body of Michael
Daugherty on the ground near the Em-

met mine, where he fell while leading
the rioters who went to the Emmet

flushed with their victory at the Coio-
nado.

There were many people in upper
windows and on house roofs provided
with night glasses, who in the bril-
liant moonlight saw the savage attack
on the Emmet and the more than gal-
lant repulse of the murderous rioters.
These watchers say that the first volley
from the mine was delivered at close
range, and that the attacking men fell
like grain before the sickle. How
many met the fate of Daugherty it may

remain for time and a search of long-
abandoned shafts in that vicinity to

tell. It now seems that the rioters
dragged away their dead and wounded,
Indian fashion, for a great many peo-
ple hae been about the Emmet today,
and this is the only discovery of the
kind.

The story of the defense of the Em-
met is a thrilling one. Easily accessi-
ble, and surrounded only by a light
board fence, it seems wonderful that it
was not quickly overwhelmed, its men
slain and the building demolished.
But the fifteen buckshot found in
Daugherty's body and the story of the
fearful effect of the first volley from
the mine tells how quickly the rioters
lost stomach for the bloody business.
The work at the Maid of Erin was hap-
pily done for naught. Had this mine
been blown up, the great pumps which
drain it and many other mines would
have been destroyed, and the ensuing
damage frightful to contemplate. This
morning's work, particularly with the
fire department, has destroyed the last
vestige of sympathy for the strikers,
and this fact was evidenced at a large-
ly attended meeting of representative
citizens this afternoon. Their pro-
ceedings were secret, but entirely har-
monious, and the measures decided
upon, if stringent, willbe beneficial in
the highest degree.

A DAY OF PRAYER.

Suggested by Chicago Ministers, Ow-
ing to the lolitical Situation.

Chicago, Sept. 23. ?At a union
meeting of Christian ministers of all
denominations today, which was called
by D. L. Moody and which completely
filled the Central Auditorium, the sug-
gestion was made that in view of the
present political and industrial crisis,
it would qe desirable to have a day of
humiliation and prayer throughout the
nation. The suggestion so manifestly
reflected the feelings of all present that
the call to all Christians patriots of the
nation was at once proposed and
adopted by a rising vote.

"To the Christian citizens of the
United States. In common with a
large number of our fellow-citizens of
every religious and political creed, we
believe our nation is in the throes of a
great conflict, portending most serious
consequences, unless there be merciful
interposition of the divine hand. We
believe this to be true independently of
any settlement of the presidential con-
test, one way or another.

"On one hand that mysterious fac-
tor known as 'public confidence' is de-
clining, as illustrated by the depression
in both financial and industrial circles,
while on the other, political class and
even sectional feeling is running un-
usually high, and likely to become in-
tenser as the day of election draws
near. Not only is it true that ques-
tions requiring most careful and dispas-
sionate consideration are very likely to
be determined in many instances by the
heat of passion, but after their deter-
mination, the results may prove bane-
ful over a wide surface and for a
lengthened period. We could not view
the situation, perplexing and forebod-
ing as it is, outside its relation to the
mind of God. We believe in his pres-
ence and agency among us. He is gov-
ernor among nations. But we believe
this to be the time for Christian pa-
triots to follow the example of our
forefathers in the earlier crisis which
have confronted us, and pray unitedly
to him that keepeth covenant and
mercy for them that love him and keep
his commandments, that he would visit
us with especial grace

"We therefore affectionately invite
and earnestly urge our Christian fel-
low-citizens throughout the length and
breadth of our land, irrespective of de-
nominational or political affiliations,
to join with us in observing Thursday,
October 8, as a day of fasting, confes-
sion, and prayer to Almighty God that
he willallay passion and restrain evil
am^ng us; that he will strengthen our
faith and inspire hope; that he will
impart wisdom, and bestow patience,
and that he will forgive our iniquities
as a nation and grant us his salva-
tion. ''

Bankwrecker Goes to Prison.
Indianapolis, Sept. 23.?Francis A.

Coffin found guilty of complicity in
wrecking the Indianapolis National
bank, and refused a new trial by the
United States supreme court, was this
morning taken to the penitentiary at
Michigan City, to serve out his sen-
tence of eight years.

The only fur-covered, four-footed
member of the animal kingdom which
lays egga like a fowl is the native
beaver of Australia.

The Colombia Goes to Pieces.

San Francisco, Sept. 23.?The wreok
of the Pacific Mail steamship Colombia
has gone to pieces at last. Itremained
intact on the beach at Pigeon Point
much longer than was expected, being
favored by extremely fine weather.
Sunday afternoon, however, a south-
wester started the plates, and this
morning at daybreak, when the tug
Alert, with the schooner Volante, in
tow, arrived at Pigeon Point to take
another bolt or two gout of the wreck, \
the hull was broken up and scattered \
nnon thfi beach.

RIOT AT LEADVILLE.

rhreal«ned Assault of Striking Miner!

Has Begun.

Leadville, Sept. 22.?At 1 o'clock
this morning, three heavy explosions
aroused the sleepers in the eastern part
of the city for blocks around the Coro-
nado mine, which is the one that first

resumed operations, and which was
heavily barricaded, and well stocked
with provisions and arms.

The explosions were followed by a
fusilade of rifle shots, apparently from
within the barricade, and rapid but ir-

regular shots from the outside, ap-
parently from a widely scattered at-
tacking force, who were on band to |
protect the retreat of the dynamiters.

The shooting lasted for ten minutes,
and all was silent for about five mm- ,
utes, when desultory firing was re-
newed and kept up until daybreak.

Ten minutes after the first explo-
sion, a telephone message from the
Coronado stated that nobody inside the

barricade had been injured.
The telegraph office is watched by

several bands of men grouped in dark
corners and alleys, and this may mean
they propose to prevent any comumni-
cations. The city is in a panic of fear.

County and city officials are out look-
ing after the work of the police and
sheriffs. Bullets frequently whistle
over the office from which this message
is being sent.

At 2 o'clock a fire has broken out
and is believed to be the oil tanks in-
side the barricade at the Coronado
shafthouse. A telephone message just
received from the mine says that none
of the defenders have been hurt as yet.

2:10 A. M.?The sights and sounds
beggar description. All the whistles
in the city are blowing, and two or
three steam sirens add disoord to the
dark night's alarming chorus. The
sharp cracks of rifles punctuate the

jtooting at irregular intervals.
? Citizens have gone to the sce»e with

whatever arms they can gather, and a
militia company has just marched to-
ward the Coronado under arms.

The whistle which calls out all citi-
| zens in case of emergency has just

jsounded, and the streets are full of

irushing men, crying women and chil-
Idren.
; 2:15 A. M. ?Another heavy explo-
jsion has just occurred. Five minutes
jago, the Coronado telephone bore the
! message that the defenders were too
jbusy to answer questions.
; As soon as the fire broke out, the fire

Idepartment went to the scene and the
flames seem to be dying out, indicating
effective work by the firemen.
; It is said that a fireman named
| O'Keefe, when he started to turn on
water at the fire, was shot. Shots are
still heard at infrequent intervals.
I 3:00 A. M.? The first Herald-Demo-
| crat reporter to return from the fire
states that besides Fireman O'Keefe
two unknown men are dead. He can-
not tell as yet how many have been

jwounded, and is not sure that this is
the list of dead.

8:10 A. M.?lt is now reported that
John Mahoney, who works at the Big
Four, while on his way from the mine,
and near the Emmet mine, was shot
through the stomach and is believed to
be dead. Another man had all his
clothing torn from his body, but es-
caped with his life.
! The miners' strike, of which to-
night's lawlessness is (he outcome, be-
gan three months ago yesterday, when
at 11 o'clock at night the men in two
or three of the leading mines walked
out. The union scale of wages in i
Leadville was $3 for everybody, but in
1893, when the price of silver dropped
below 60 cents an ounce an agreement
was made that $2.50 should be accept-
ed for some classes of work until sil-

? ver should return to 83 cents. This
agreement the miners afterward de-
clared was unfair, as many of the
mines paid large dividends. Itwas to

| enforce the original scale of $3 that the
men struck. About 3,000 men were
involved. Within the last two weeks I

i several mines have resumed work, and ;
this week the output has been 1,200 [

: tons daily, against 2,000 tons before,
the strike.

A dipsacth from Denver states that
Governor Molntyre has ordered out the

'entire state militia to quell the riot.

TRUNK FULL OF DYNAMITE.

A Startling Discovery Made In a Chi-
cago Lodging-!! mile.

Chicago, Sept. 22. ?Joseph Bestman,
said by the police to be an anarchist,
left at 18 Sedgwick court three years
ago this fall, a trunk containing suffi-
cient dynamite to have destroyed an
acre of property in Chicago, and to

!have killed hundreds of people. The
jdiscovery was made by accident. Best-
man was not found, but the police re-
ceived information in the afternoon
that he is living in Dallas, Tex., and
wired the chief of police there to arrest
him at once. The discovery of this
enormous' quantity of explosive ma-

: terial and the story of Bestman him-
;felf, bo far as now known to the police,
brings to light a tale of anachistio plot-
tings such as Chicago has not revealed
since the dark days of 1885, when,
the existence of the city was threat-
ened, and Spies and his comrades were
swung on the gallows for the bomb-

',throwing at the Haymarket massacre.
Much correspondence with the con-
demned anarchists was also found.

London and Liverpool are both at
the level of the sea.

An Engineer's Carelessness.
San Francisco, Sept. 22? The tug

Ethel and Marion was sunk this morn-
ing, owing to the carelessness of her
engineer, who attached a hose to her
water tanks and then went off up town.
Before he returned the tanks and hull
were filled, and the tug is now at the
bottom of the bay near the wharf where
she was moored... \u25a0 , . \u25a0\u25a0 ? .. ; ? ?\u25a0 ? s?-. :-..?\u25a0\u25a0?

It is estimated that a lightning flash
is only visible 1-20,000 part of a
second. »
\ Three World's Records Lowered.

New York, Sept. 22.?Three world's
records broken was the surprising re- !
sult of the initial athletic games of the
Knickerbocker Athletic Club at Colum
bia Oval this afternoon. Rain had
made the track and field bad, so the
records are the more remarkable. The
world's records broken were by K.
Sehldon, of Yale, who threw the disc
111 feet 8 inches, the previous record

being 101 feet 9 inches; Thomas h E.
Burke, of > Boston, who won ? the 600-
--yard ran in 1:11, and Jerome Buck,
winner of js the 440-yard hurdle race '(10 hurdles,) in 0:58 2-5.

tOU AKI NOT "BHAIIX BIfOBI
TAKEN"

With malarial disease, but with prodtgona Tlo-
lence afterwards, if yoa neglect immediate
measure of relief. The surest prerentire and
remedial form of medication is Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters, the potency of which as an
anii >ote to miasmatic poison has been dem^n-
h:rated for over forty years past. The Hver
whfn disordered and congested, the bowels if
constipated, and the kidneys, if inactive, are
promptly ai-ied by it, and it is invaluable for
dyspepsia, nervous debility and rheumatism.

Part of a cornfield at Joplin, Mo.,
which has never been andennined, has
settled twenty feet.

Iknow that my lifewas saved by Piso's
Our* for Consumption.?John A. Miller,
Au Sable, Michigan, April 21,1895.

No fewer thao 1,000,000 men,
women and children die yearly in In-
dia from starvation.

SIOO REWARD, SIOO.

The readers of this paper will be pleased to
learn that there ia at lenst one dreaded diiease
that science has been able to cure in all its Ktaxes
and that is Catarrh. Hhll's Catarrh Cure is the
only positive cure now known to the medical i
fraternity. Catarrh h'iuir a constitutional dis- {
ea*e requires a constitutional treatment. Hall's
Catarrh Cu>e is taken internally, acting directly
upon the blood and mucous turfar-es of tne sys-
tem, thereby destroying the foundation of tne
disea-e, and giving tne patient strength by
btiilrtingup the co stitution and assisting na-
ture in doing its work. The proprietors nave
co much faith in its curative powers, that they ,
otler One Hundred Dollars for any case that it
fails to cure. Send for list of testimonials. Ad-
dress, F. J. CHKNEY* CO., Toledo, O.

Sold by Dru«gi«tß, 75c.
Hall's Fomily Pills are the best

There were but twenty-eight for-
eigners naturalized in Mezioo the last
fiscal year.

Great
Stlet naturally remit from the treat«.-- ?

makes the thousand! of t-SS2SSSuI Wtt

"***
Hoods

Sarsaparilla
The One True Blood Purifier. Alldrugtf 'Hood's PHIS cum all LlY^Tlnr^^??: _3_* centj,

WHEAT.
Make money by succpssfal n^rm.,,

Chi ago. We bay and sell wheat&n
Oa >»gins. Fortunes have been made on« . ,B|f-

ginning by trading in futures. Writ , '">«?
particulars. Best of reference irtven * fwl
year* experience on the Chicago* T(r«l
Trade, and a thorough knowledge of »k r? «
ness. Downing, Hopkins & Co. ChicJr»bnil--of Trade Brokers. Offices in Por& Ol:d
and Spokane Wash. ?ruaud Ore^

MillFl) FRFF To any a<WreM. onrmAILLU rnLL special Price li,;';
HOUSEHOLD COOPS, Etc °'

This circular is issued for the beneflr m

torn. Vou.n?» Bd W[,r
818-820 Market street. San FranclS^

SURE CURE for P| Lc,
Itehlnf and Blind,Blecdiac or Protrodlni Pli« JLu "0

OR. SO-BAN-KO'B VILEREMedY . ?**»

?Mv OrmiUuwMU. DH-BOSANKollPkij^p

BLACKWEU3 I I WANT Z 'I
/<^^Hv\v^k 111 I trIf Hit
ibSbl h nrtfFlL jyUuIIAM
aj^Mjji' BLAIR"'*' atjS|j||§|)k v**^ A /kND no other,

11 GENUINE \v ' I J**v \u25a0 S
mm mm mm %

Yon will find on* compos \u25a0 / **m 3 IIFv f\
Inside each two oonci bag, || ' ' fa*«S*^L*^'jf]i|\j
and two coupons Inside each If //^3&^\sm/ fllilliI
four ounce bag of Black- 11 y^/S\ mmW~ lliP I =
well* Durham. Buy a bag _- ißf _j j|JLz:<
of this celebrated tobacco Mffi^ftffi^LiSy^^^y^l^=^s
and read the coupon?-which «BaS^^HH^B*^^At^ **^pßgrfy
gives a list ofvaluable pres- Hillflll^PP^M^ "TTU f Tlf;iliHi
«nts and how to get them. ,1 "^jP ?"'l^'f' If' \?'

I COCOA CAUTION 111
|l If "La Belle Chocolatiere" isn't on li
P 3 the can, It isn't Walter Baker & Co.'s I j
E 8 WALTER BAKER & CO., LimiYed, S3

PJIMIIMMMIIIIIIIBMISMIIMIIMII^

| « "Takes the Cake" I
m I

1 PLUG '

I
1 \u25a0 , 1

|M| You may have "money to I
a burn/ but even so you needn't |

I throw it away* For 10 cents you |
11 get almost twice as much "Battle 1
I Ax" as you do of other high grades | I
si for the same money* 11

;' IlllllllllpllHlßißjßi^ I
fOR PEOPLE THAT ARE SICK or

&J| ?«v N/DLIYER PILLS\u25a0g«|V ?*?«!? On« Thine to use.
MmSm . Onljj Onm for a Dos*.

jws3k. Sold 7 »«ur»i«u at ado. a box
,

Sample, mailed fr»>«j. Addre-

_J3 ja_ttgaai_ Sold by dnntlia." --\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0 Bltea

\u25a0m Walk Right In; Take a 7>B9 ',( i Yes, plenty oftime to talk sin,, ,?«»*\u25a0
!\u25a0?'«elf. you know. Engineer -? ,*\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0??'seir.you know. Engineer. * i,,'-*?\u25a0L Engineer; start it and It-*<**!Zrt**m\u25a0R You want one? Write for t»w \u25a0

IX~W\ Pr!ia List to the «ders'c* \u25a011 **. American Type *°"nit^*m
> r5 Second and SlarkSt».P»^>«. ?r^lji^^i^B

[MRS. WlNSldwT^l
ir«Mi»iriiii>n(|Mi.*iC^X^M


